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President  GWRRA 

Anita & JR Alkire 

Directors 

Ray & Sandi Garris 

Deputy Directors East 

Bob & Nancy Shrader 

 Region “A” Directors 

Jim & Sue Jackson 

Region “A” Assistant  

Director/Webmaster 

Ed Porter 

Florida District 

Senior District Directors 

Bill & Gina Berry 

Assistant District Directors 

William & Cheryl  Smith 

Harry & Lynn Anderson 

Nate & Danelle Kinion 

Cliff Hotchkiss  

Rick & Madalena Buck 

Dinis Turcoyyr & Nikkii  Bsha 

Geno & Kathie Jettte 

CHAPTER  FL1-M 

Chapter Directors 

Curtis & Kim Palmore 

C-727-742-2042 

mrec1@verizon.net 
 

Asst. Chapter Directors 

Paul  & Wavy Begin 

H-727-536-6156 

pbegin@tampabay.rr.com 

 

Asst Chapter Directors 

Jack & Janet Holzer 

H –727-547-4061 

theholz2@aol.com 

 
Chapter Educators  & Data 

Tracy & Sharon Dunn 

H-727-544-2961 

dunbo@tampabay.rr.com 

 

Treasurer 

Bill Zulas 

H-727-542-7255 

zulas@sprintmail.com 

 

Membership Enhancement Coor-

dinator /Motorist Awareness 

Bill Miller 

H 727-545-5405           

wmiller120@tampabay.rr.com 

KICK TIRES 

1st, 2nd, & 4th Thursdays 

1st –Village Inn-2525 Gulf 

to Bay 

2nd– Country Skillet-2829 

Roosevelt Blvd 

4th—Rotating –See calen-

dar  

Eat at 6:00 Meet at  7:00 

VISIT US ONLINE AT  

suncoastwings.com 

Chapter FL1– M 
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2011 REGION A CHAPTER OF THE 

YEAR * 

2011 1st RUNNER UP INTERNA-

TIONAL CHAPTER OF THE YEAR  * 
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CHAPTER FL1-M TEAM 

 

 

 

Asst. Chapter Educator 

Ron  & Kathy Jackson 

H 727-433-0549 

ronkathyfl1m@tampabay.rr.com 

 

Asst. Chapter Educator 

Glenn & Joanne Duncan  

727-418-2273 

grduncan@tampabay.rrr.com 

 

Webmaster  

Paul Begin 

H-727-536-6156 

pbegin@tampabay.rr.com 

 
Ride Coordinator Team 

Charlie Nolan  

H-727-939-8356 

chasvnolan@aol.com  

 

Curtis Palmore 

C-727-742-2042 

mrec1@verizon.net 
 

Ron Jackson 

H 727-433-0549 

ronkathyfl1m@tampabay.rr.com 

 

Secretary 

Wavy Begin 

H-727-536-6156 

pbegin@tampabay.rr.com 

 

Newsletter Editor  

Margie Miller  

H 727-545-5405 

wmiller120@tampabay.rr.com 

 

Asst. Member Enhancement   

Cathy Sweeney 

727-546-0524 

djsweeney2@verizon.net 

 

 

 

Goodie Sales 

Mary Claypool 

H727-391-4568 

mclaypool@tampabay.rr.com 

 

50/50 Sales 

Tom & Ruth Hicks 

H 727-725-2882 

sealman@knology.net 

 

Steven Burson 

C-727-678-1181 

Bursonremodeling@yahoo.com 

 

 

Goodwill Ambassadors 

Activities Coordinators 

Annie Zulas 

H-726-7033 

zulas@sprintmail.com 

 

 

Chapter Photographer/Historian 

Kim  Palmore 

 

Chapter Photographer/ 

Glenn Duncan 

727-418-2273 

grduncan@tampabay.rrr.com 

 

 

2016 Couple of the Year 

Tom & Ruth Hicks 

H-727-725-2882 

sealman@knology.net 

 

2016 Individual of the Year 

Steven Burson 

C-727-678-1181 

Bursonremodeling@yahoo.com 

 

 

Triathalon/Race Coordinator 

Mary Claypool 

H727-391-4568 

mclaypool@tampabay.rr.com 

 

Asst, Triathalon Coordinator 

Glenn Duncan 

727-418-2273 

grduncan@tampabay.rrr.com 
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Hey, Summer has arrived! 

 

It’s time of the year again when we try to dodge thunderstorms and brave the 
heat and humidity that send lots of our members up north. Like our fellow 
Florida chapters this means that the attendance at our events drop by fifty 
percent or more. It’s really hard to get fired up about a ride when it’s 90 plus 
degrees and the humidity is also 90 percent. Just remember that the mois-
ture that you perspire needs to be replaced in an ongoing basis – not just at 
the end of the activity. You’ll notice that the July calendar reflects doing in-

door and evening events.  

 

Please remember to bring your donations of school supplies to any of our 
kick tires or Gatherings before August – school starts early this year. Also, 
Clothes to Kids is in need of items for the upcoming school year. Those items 
will be collected at our monthly Gathering unless other arrangements are 

made. 

It is also that time of year when we are looking for items that we can sell at 
our annual rummage sale in August. It may surprise you how long lots of 
items sit in a closet for years being forgotten and not used. How about do-

nating them? 

 

The month of June has come and gone and unfortunately it turned out to be 
a bummer.  We had to sadly inform you that two of our members had passed 
due to ongoing illnesses. Joyce Hartley and Bobbie Hardesty both spent 

many good times with us and they will certainly be missed.   
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All our rides scheduled for June were rained out. We only had two hardy 
souls (Art and Steven) that rode to the Brandon Gathering while the rest of us 
four wheeled it. I understand they got wet heading home – our hats are off to 

them!  

We tried out supporting the Heartland Triathlon in Sebring. The event was 
very nice but again the weather, other than during the event itself, was unre-
lenting. We encountered a monsoon going over and coming back. Fortunately 
we opted to use the Harley trick of trailering our bikes over, which was a good 

call. (Last month’s Wing World had a good article about trailering your bike.) 

Tom and Ruth have been keeping us updated on their trip heading north to 
visit our members in Canada and those along the way. Here is a link to view 

their progress. 

Finally, our chapter directors will be returning from their month long trip 

around the Mediterranean and Europe. I imagine they’ll have lots to tell us. 

 

Here’s looking forward to some cooler, drier weather. 

 

Assistant Chapter Directors 

Paul & Wavy Begin  

http://suncoastwings.com/RuthnTom/Toms%20Trip.pdf
http://suncoastwings.com/RuthnTom/Toms%20Trip.pdf
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RESCUE TOWING AND EMERGENCY ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE – An im-
portant benefit of being a paid Member of GWRRA is that you receive FREE 
24-hour/7-day-a-week towing up to 35 miles per disablement and roadside 
assistance for your motorcycle or any motorcycle you are riding, including as 
a passenger. If you have a Family membership, your registered house-
hold family members are covered too. You can also upgrade to RESCUE 
PLUS for $35 per year which includes your car, truck, motorcycle trailer 

up to 100 miles.  Visit the Rescue Plus website at rescueplus.org to learn 
more about GWRRA's Rescue Plus, low-cost towing and emergency roadside 

assistance for you and your family, for both motorcycles and cars. 

 

DON’T LET YOUR MEMBERSHIP EXPIRE! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Submitted by Kim Palmore 

 

 

http://rescueplus.org/
http://rescueplus.org/
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WING DING 38  

Billings, Montana 

August 31 – September 3, 2016 
 

 

 

Kim and Curtis are unable to attend Wing Ding this year and will sure miss 
seeing everyone and experiencing all the fun!   We encourage any in Chapter 
FL1-M who plan to attend Wing Ding 38 in Billings, Montana to register for 
“Blazin' the Beartooths” today!  Online Registration and a printable registra-

tion form, along with hotel information are available at wing-ding.org. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Submitted by Kim Palmore 

 

http://membership.gwrra.org/Scripts/4Disapi.dll/4DCGI/events/register.html?Action=Register&ConfID_W=50&
http://printable
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AAA reports motorcycle fatalities rose more than 
23 percent in Florida in 2015 

554 motorcyclists died in Florida last year 
Sean O'Reilly 

3:54 AM, May 25, 2016 

 
Copyright 2016 Scripps Media, Inc. All rights reserved. This material may not be published, broad-

cast, rewritten, or redistributed. 

WFTS    
TAMPA, Fla. - Fatal accidents involving motorcyclists in Florida dramatically increased in 2015. 

 

AAA reports 554 motorcyclists died on Florida roads and highways last year, a 23 percent increase over the 

449 killed in 2014. 

 

A major reason is a majority of bikers do not wear recommended safety gear. According to the University of 

South Florida's Center for Urban Transportation Research (CUTR), more than half (50.4%) of motorcyclists 

were observed not wearing a helmet while riding in Florida. 

mailto:soreilly@wfts.com
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The National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA) says 37 percent of motorcyclist fatalities 

could have been prevented by wearing a helmet. 

 

In 2000, the Florida Legislature changed the state's motorcycle law to no longer require a biker over the age 

of 21 to wear a helmet provided they are covered by an insurance policy covering a minimum of $10,000 in 

medical benefits for injuries incurred in a crash. 

 

"Since the repeal of the helmet law in Florida, motorcycle fatalities have more than doubled," said Karen 

Morgan, Public Policy Manager for AAA. "While helmet laws are a controversial issue, AAA strongly sup-

ports helmet laws. Bottom line helmets save lives." 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

According to a recent AAA Consumer Pulse survey, nearly one in six motorcyclists (16%) do not carry mo-

torcycle insurance. The same study also found 32 percent of Florida motorcyclists do not think they should 

be required to wear a helmet when riding. 

 

The fallout from a motorcycle death is not just limited to the biker's immediate family. The NHTSA reports 

the estimated econoc cost to society of each motorcycle fatality is $1.48 million for lost productivity; medi-

cal, legal, court, emergency services and insurance costs; property damage; and workplace losses. 

 

There are steps drivers and motorcyclists can take to reduce fatal accidents. 
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"Bikers should do everything possible to make themselves visible to motorists while riding," said AAA 

spokesman Josh Carrasco. "Motorists need to keep their attention on the task of driving and be alert for in-

creased motorcycle traffic." 

 

AAA says safety gear, including helmets, eye wear, closed-toe footwear and protective clothing help reduce 

a motorcyclist's risk of injury or death in a crash. Bikers should make sure they are visible on roadways by 

using headlights, wearing bright clothing or using reflective strips. 

 

AAA also asks motorcyclists get proper training and to use sound judgment by avoid weaving between 

lanes while riding. 

 

The auto agency says motorists need to respect motorcyclists by giving them ample room and actively look 

for bikers in traffic. Because most car-versus-motorcycle crashes occur during left-hand turns, drivers need 

to take extra caution when making left-hand turns. 

 

AAA warns every motorist to not drive distracted. A driver who takes their eyes off the road for any reason 

for two seconds doubles their risk of getting into a crash. 

Copyright 2016 Scripps Media, Inc. All rights reserved. This material may not be published, broadcast, re-

written, or redistributed. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Submitted by Tracy and Sharon Dunn 
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GHSA Predicts a Ten Percent Increase in Motorcycle Fatalities 

  

Last month the Governors Highway Safety Administration (GHSA) published a report uti-

lizing preliminary motorcycle crash data for 2015.  The report predicts a 10% increase in 
motorcycle fatalities nationwide for 2015 

(http://www.ghsa.org/files/pubs/spotlights/motorcycles_2015.pdf).  According to the re-
port, thirty-one states saw motorcycle fatalities increase while only sixteen saw a de-
crease. 

 
Unsurprisingly, the GHSA report did not merely provide facts.  It advocated a position that 

motorcycling is becoming increasingly dangerous, and that states need to implement re-
strictions on risky behavior responsible for the rise in motorcycle fatalities.  Specifically, 
the GHSA report draws a correlation between the rise in motorcycle fatalities and the fail-

ure of all states to implement a universal helmet law.  
 
Let me be clear.  The purpose of this article is not to advocate riding without a helmet or 

to question the effectiveness of motorcycle helmets.  I will leave each reader to reach their 
own conclusions on that topic.  My purpose is to question the accuracy of the correlations 

that the GHSA draws in explaining the rise in motorcycle fatalities.  
 
While motorcycle fatalities did increase, traffic fatalities as a whole are predicted to be up 

10% for 2015. 
(http://www.ghsa.org/html/media/pressreleases/2016/20160524uber.html).  This 
would suggest that the rise in fatalities in 2015 is not unique to motorcyclists.  It does not 

mean that the rise is linked to risky behavioral traits shared by many motorcyclists.  It 
would seem the rise in motorcycle fatalities in 2015 is part of an overall trend affecting all 

motorists.  

http://motorcyclelawgroup.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=225e5fa2f63986cda604212a9&id=87f14a181f&e=0746429e90
http://motorcyclelawgroup.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=225e5fa2f63986cda604212a9&id=b8c395932e&e=0746429e90
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Further, the report fails to provide data supporting it’s correlation between the rise in motorcycle 
fatalities and the lack of universal helmet laws.  Currently, nineteen states have a universal hel-
met law in place.  Thirty-one do not.  Of the nineteen states that currently have a universal helmet 
law, twelve experienced an increase in motorcycle fatalities in 2015.  Of the sixteen states that saw 
a decrease in motorcycle fatalities, only six have a universal helmet law.  The other ten either allow 
adults to make their own choice or have no law at all. 
 
The report also points out that Michigan saw an increase in motorcycle fatalities in 2015.  It sug-
gests that the increase is due to the state’s modification of its helmet law in 2012, which allowed 
adult riders to choose whether or not to wear a helmet.  However, the report fails to explain the 
18.8% decrease in motorcycle fatalities between 2013 and 2014.  (http://www-nrd.nhtsa.dot.gov/
departments/nrd-30/ncsa/STSI/26_MI/2014/26_MI_2014.htm) 
 
Compare this report to past GHSA reports which showed decreases in motorcycle fatalities.  In 
May of 2015 the GHSA reported a drop in motorcycle fatalities for the second straight year.  That 
report stated the following: 

  

There is little evidence that risk factors for motorcyclists have been reduced in recent years, and fluc-
tuations in motorcyclist fatalities are likely to have more to do with economic factors and weather 

patterns affecting exposure. 

 
Then there is the following from the 2014 preliminary report which showed a 7% reduction in mo-
torcycle fatalities: 
  

Weather, according to the report, was the predominate factor to explain the drop in motorcyclist fatal-

ities from 2012 to 2013. 

 
My concern is not simply with this particular report.  It is the way the mainstream views motorcy-
cle fatalities as opposed to overall traffic fatalities.  When motorcycle fatalities fluctuate upward, 
the motorcycling community is responsible.  It is their risky behavior causing the rise.  However, 
when fatalities decrease from one year to another, it is due to outside factors unrelated to efforts 
within the motorcycling community to improve motorcycle safety.  
 
The fact is that, according to the latest figures published by the National Highway Traffic Safety 
Administration (NHTSA), motorcycle safety has been steadily improving since 2005.  Motorcycle 
registrations have increased by more than 35% since 2005 while fatalities per 100,000 registered 
motorcyclists have decreased by almost 26%. (http://www-nrd.nhtsa.dot.gov/Pubs/812261.pdf)  
Estimated motorcycle vehicle miles traveled have increased 91% since 2005.  Fatalities per 100 
million vehicle miles traveled have decreased by more than 47%.  
 
While any increase in motorcycle fatalities is unwelcomed news, this latest report should not be 
met with panic.  There is no need for a legislative rush to the state and federal code books in order 
to enact more regulation.  Motorcyclists are in the midst of a sustained period of improvement in 
motorcycle safety.  Let’s continue to emphasize training, education and awareness.  They are the 
pillars of a safety strategy which prevent the crashes that are taking too many riders from us.  

http://motorcyclelawgroup.us6.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=225e5fa2f63986cda604212a9&id=46e49e7c20&e=0746429e90
http://motorcyclelawgroup.us6.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=225e5fa2f63986cda604212a9&id=46e49e7c20&e=0746429e90
http://motorcyclelawgroup.us6.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=225e5fa2f63986cda604212a9&id=7b66054d2c&e=0746429e90
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Since 2005 we have seen an overall improvement in both the quality and quantity of rider 

training available to both new and experienced riders.  Now is the time to double down on 
what has proven to be effective.  

 
Matt Danielson 
McGrath, Danielson, Sorrell & Fuller             Motorcyclelawgroup.com 

The Motorcycle Law Group 

1-800-321-8968  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Submitted by Tracy and Sharon Dunn 

http://motorcyclelawgroup.com/
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CONGRATULATIONS  JOANNE 

 

 
 

 

At a recent Kicktire Chapter Educator Tracy Dunn presented Joanne Duncan 
with Levels 2 and 3 and a pin for 50,000 Safe High Miles.  Way to Go Joanne. 
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AUGUST WILL BE HERE BEFORE YOU 
KNOW IT! 

 SAVE YOUR “STUFF” AND MARK YOUR 
CALENDARS  

NOW!!!  

CHAPTER M’S 

ANNUAL 
RUMMAGE 

SALE! 

 

 

 

 

Clean out those 
closets and 
drawers, give the 
garage a going over 

and donate your 
stuff to benefit 

Chapter M’s 
charities! 

 
Submitted by Kim Palmore 

 

AUGUST 

12 & 13, 

2016, at 

PARK 

ROYALE 
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GOLDWING TICKETS 

 

 

 

The Chapter has 3500 Goldwing tickets to sell.  Please contact Tracy and Sharon Dunn 
for tickets.  We will have them at the kick tires and General Gathering. 

The Chapter needs your help to sell them and the new incentives (in addition to the free 
book for selling 10 books) are listed below…… 
If our northern members would like tickets mailed to them….please send us a email with 

correct mailing address and number of tickets requested. 
Remember that these ticket sales pays for all of your Rider Education (CPR/First Aid, 

ERC, TRC etc.) in the state of Florida. 
 
If you will notice on the ticket stub, (the short stub you keep and put in the barrel), you will find a 
line marked "SOLD BY".  When each ticket is sold the person selling it needs to put their name on 
that ticket.  When the prize winning tickets are pulled at the rally, the person that sold the winning 
bike ticket will receive a cash prize of no less than $200.00.  (Depending on the amount of tickets 
sold it may even be more.)  The $1000 winning ticket and the $500 winning ticket sales person/s 
will also receive a cash prize, (to be determined).   
 
Any and all chapters selling 1500 or more tickets will have their annual charter fees paid for by the 
district which is $100 
 
 

Submitted by Tracy  and Sharon Dunn 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

           July   

Special Days 

Anniversaries 

Art Makinster  3 

John & Karen Jalomo  9 

Ken & Fran Hale/Read  10 

 

Anniversaries 

Dennis & Debbie Magness  8 

Bernie & Donna Van Tuinen  20  
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August 

Birthdays 

Jerry Costell  3 

Art Makinster  8 

Lisa Bussiere  19 

Bill Miller  20 

Karen Jalomo 22 

Jack Allen  27 

Kim Palmore  31 

Birthdays 

Donna VanTuinen  1 

Mary Jane Riel  4 

Ruth Hicks  10 

LeRoy Webb  21 

Pamela Lantz  27 

Julie Schneider  29 

Curtis Palmore  30 
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Public  Relations 

Don’t forget that we are still collecting clothes for Clothes for Kids.  This is a year round en-
deavor by Chapter M.   

 

GOODY SALES 

 FOR PICTURES OF AVAILABLE ITEMS AND AN ORDER FORM GO TO suncoastwings.com.  
All orders should be given to Mary Ann Claypool on the order form on the website. 
 

 
  
FLORIDA DISTRICT AND REGION A NEWSLETTERS 

 
 TO ACCESS THE REGION A NEWSLETTER CLICK ON THE FOLLOWING LINK 

                 http://www.gwrra-regiona.org/news/Newsletter/Anewsjul16.html 

TO ACCESS THE FLORIDA DISTRICT NEWSLETTER CLICK ON THE 

 FOLLOWING LINK 

                   http://www.gwrraflorida.com/newsletter.html 

—————————————————————————————————————- 

 
 

http://www.gwrra-regiona.org/news/Newsletter/AnewsMay15.html
http://www.gwrraflorida.com/newsletter.html
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2016 FLORIDA and REGION GWRRA EVENTS 

 

 

July 14-16                  So. Carolina District Rally                      Anderson, SC 

 

Aug 31-Sep 3               Wing Ding                                               Billings, MT 

 

Oct 8                           Green Frog Getaway                               Pensacola 

 

Oct 8                            FL2-A Wingtober Fest                            Lake Harbor 

 

Oct 13-15                    Mississippi District Rally                        Gulfport, Ms 

 

Oct 22                         FL2-G Pancake Breakfast                         Fort Myers 

 

Oct 27-29                    Region A Rally                                         Eufala, AL 

 

                  

 

2017 FLORIDA and REGION GWRRA EVENTS 

 

March 23-25             Florida District Rally                                   Orlando 
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Chapter “M” Money Disbursements, per person 

 

$1.00 

Member can collect $1.00 after signing in on the sign-in sheet, at each event. 

ALL of the disbursements listed below will be given out by the activities coordinator or an 
alternate, at the event or as soon after the event as possible. 

$1.00 

Attending Chapter M functions, where there is a sign-in sheet (Kick tires, M gathering, team meet-
ings, rides, etc) and wearing M&M (non-chapter) attire or any GWRRA Rally shirt. 

$2.00 

Attending Chapter M functions where there is a sign-in sheet (Kick tire, “M” gatherings, team 
meetings, rides, etc) and wearing a Chapter M shirt with a 10” GWRRA patch or a vest with a 10” 
GWRRA patch.   

$10.00 

Attending a different Chapter functions/Rally and wearing Chapter M attire with a 10” GWRRA 
patch on a shirt and/or vest.  

Participation in any Chapter challenge. 
When a member volunteers at any District Convention, Region Convention or Wing Ding for 

working the games, volunteers as an instructor for training, helping with vendors or repre-
senting Chapter M in an event (Talent show, Coy Selection, Chapter Pride, Best Dressed, 
Bike shows, etc.)   

Any Double point visitation and wearing Chapter M attire with a 10” GWRRA patch on a shirt 
and/or vest. 

 

$20.00 

Attending any District Convention and wearing Chapter M attire with a 10” GWRRA patch on a 
shirt and/or vest.  

Any participation in a Triathlon or race event sanctioned by the Chapter Directors. 
 (Chapter attire is NOT required)  

3.    A Chapter member submitting an article for the newsletter (except the CD and the RE) 

$30.00 

Attending any Region Convention and wearing Chapter M attire with a 10” GWRRA patch on a 
shirt and/or vest.  

 

$50.00 

Attending the International Wing Ding and wearing Chapter M attire with a 10” GWRRA patch on a 
shirt and/or vest.  

The Chapter Director may give out chapter money for special awards, recognitions, etc. that 
he/she deems appropriate.  $$$ on the calendar means extra Chapter dollars. 

ANY disputes over the distribution of Chapter M money’s will be resolved by the Chapter Di-
rector or his/her designate on a case by case basis.     

 REMEMBER THE #1 RULE IS TO HAVE FUN. 
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All CHAPTER M RIDES LEAVE FROM  All CHAPTER M RIDES LEAVE FROM    

  
All rides (including Breakfast rides) will leave from WAWA’s All rides (including Breakfast rides) will leave from WAWA’s 

at the southeast corner of Roosevelt and US19at the southeast corner of Roosevelt and US19  

  

PLEASE HAVE A FULL TANK OF GAS PLEASE HAVE A FULL TANK OF GAS   
 
 

If you have changes in your address, telephone home/cell phone numbers or e-mail address 
send them to dunbo@tampabay.rr.com or call Sharon or Tracy Dunn at 727-544-2961.  
We would like to keep our records up to date.   

TO LEARN ABOUT CRUISES PLANNED BY CHAPTER MEMBERS PLEASE  GO TO THE FLM-1 

WEBSITE VIA THIS LINK 

 

http://suncoastwings.com/Cruises/cruise.htm 

 

http://suncoastwings.com/Cruises/cruise.htm
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CRUNCH TIME:NYPD bulldozers wreck 

motorbikes 

Associated Press 
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Advertise your business in this monthly newsletter.  

Our reasonable annual rates are: 

 

Business Card  $25.00 

1/4 Page  $50.00 

1/2 Page  $75.00 

                                             Full Page  $100.00 

 

                         Your ad will also appear on our website. 
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Barney's Motorcycle 
Sales  

10411 Gandy Blvd. St. 
Petersburg FL 33702 

Phone: (727) 576-1148 


